
PACKMASTER
THE HAND-CARRY 
COMPRESSOR



PackMaster
SCHNEIDER designers have significantly thought about the innovation 
of the PackMaster air compressor. This important step over has been 
achieved both through high-performances ratio and user-friendliness. 
The power you are looking for is now at your fingertips.

Applications

User-friendly
Easy to read and
suitably 
positioned
regulators

Flexibility
Universal air 
outlet

Comfort
Solid shock
absorber feet

Always with you
Light and easy to carry

Simple storage
Tool compartment

Model Part number L l/min cfm V kW HP bar
SPL

dB(A)
LwA
dB(A)

L x W x H (mm) kg

PackMaster 160-8 WOF 2236115860 - 160 5.6 230/50/1 1,1 1,5 8 68 88 314 x 200 x 347 5

PackMaster 160-8-6 WOF 2236115863 6 160 5.6 230/50/1 1,1 1,5 8 68 88 325 x 233 x 536 10

PackMaster 160-8-6 WOF 

Plug & Play
ON-OFF Botton

Inflating

Painting

Blowing

Air/ water spraying

Gravity painting

All models

PackMaster 6 only

PackMaster – the hand-carry compressor



Smart flap for your tools storage. Be always 
ready.

Designed to work efficiently both in vertical and
horizontal position.

Ease of use and compactness are the most notable attributes behind new 
SCHNEIDER PackMaster air compressor.

The times in which you were struggling to bring compressed air where 
needed are over. Suitcase weighs only 10 kg and can be effortlessly 
transported with an anti-slip handle everywhere you want.

There is a double set of absorption feet to the point, so that PackMaster can 
be also placed both vertically and horizontally, being even closer to your 
requirements.

Although transportation and ease of use are fundamental, compressed air 
has to be delivered too and this why you are provided with universal air 
outlet, a spiral hose included and a vain where to store air-tool.

Extra small sizes are not reflecting the performances of SCHNEIDER 
PackMaster which offers on the contrary important air displacement of
160 l/m, 8 bar pressure and relies on 1,5 HP engine power.

Spiral hose with universal tools mount.

Extra shock absorber feet for horizontal use.

Practical use
Thanks to its lightweight design, PackMaster is the ideal solution for many 
applications where small size plays a crucial role. Many optional accessories 
can be used to make your work easier. It can be used in cars, office 
buildings, workshops and other private and public facilities.



The World of Schneider Airsystems

Care
Care is what service is all 
about: professional service by 
knowledgeable people, using 
high-quality original parts.

Trust
Trust is earned by delivering on 
our promises of reliable, unin-
terrupted performance and long 
equipment lifetime.

Efficiency
Equipment efficiency is ensured 
by regular maintenance. Effi-
ciency of the service organiza-
tion is how Original Parts and 
Service make the difference.

Care. Trust. Efficiency.
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